VACANCY
Job Title: Pattern Maker
LOCATION:
HOURS:
DURATION:

Envico, Llansamlet
40 hours per week
Permanent

The Company: Morgan GRP Ltd is an Award-Winning progressive company who is a market
leader in their specialised fields, encompassing Morgan Marine Ltd, PSF Wales Ltd and Envico
Engineering Ltd.
Together we design, manufacture & install Steel and GRP housings amongst other diverse
products. Our Primary client base includes the Utilities and Construction sectors. Morgan
GRP is an ambitious, dynamic and professional organisation with over 50 years of
manufacturing expertise.
As the Group continues to thrive and our client base expands throughout British & Global
markets, we are looking to strengthen our Production Team with an experienced driven
individual who has the ambition and energy to increase productivity and outperform in this
competitive industry.
The Role: Based at our manufacturing plant in Envico this is a permanent, position reporting
to the Production Manager. Hours are 40 per week, Monday to Friday. With an eye for detail,
and the ability to deliver construction solutions, you will willingly contribute to the team and
company objectives. You are responsible for ensuring work is delivered safely and on
schedule by following standard operating procedures and instructions.
Required Skills: Experienced time served pattern maker or carpentry background. Experience
of working in a GRP manufacturing environment, would be an advantage. You will have the
skills to produce a high standard of meticulous precision work, with the ability to interpret 2D
CAD drawings and visualize into 3D.
The Package: Probation rate £11.30 per hour (depending on experience). A competitive
benefits package including Life insurance, pension and 31 days holiday rising to 33 (pro
rata).
Closing date for applications: October 13th 2020
Please apply completing the application form stating which role you are applying for
with a copy of your CV to:
E-mail: careers@morgan-marine.com
Morgan grp offers flexible working and are an equal opportunities employer.

